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' .. 1 Engineering will respond
to library committee's

building recommendation

.: Paul' Pomeroy/the newsi'ecord...." ..... ',..... . I,. .. ,', " .
A pooch in t.he'searcl1 for peace? Probabfy not-The brightly;'colored h~lium";filledballoonsattached te>his collar

.most likely represent tile senti ments of his master, who picked them up on the TUC bridge where they were.distributed
by sponsors of the "Israel on My Mind" program this week.

the engineeringJ.ibra,ryinto the new
library building. ', '.' . ,:. , .... ,., ..,

,Within 10 days the dean. of the . Sc.hell. responded; "'Ie' th~y
engineering college will decide (e~gtneenng colJ~ge) are really'
whether or not to accept a YCfa~ui~y.,. ~e~!ous, they can find the space for '
Ii b.rary ad visory committee's It. -: .• .' .' . . ..• , ....
recommendation that theengineer- Hen~ersoJ1s~Id.Sche!l "never .. ··
ing library remain in its present loca- ,wanted. the eng1Oeen,n~ lIbrary 'in;', ".
tion.instead of moving into the new cl~~ed I.n the new faclh.ty. .: . '
central library facility. But I~~ould be terribly ~nfairto'
C. Mel" -Adarns, dean of the exclude It, . Henders~n c~ntlnued. "

engineeringcollege, 'saidhe will in- . Schell said the engmeenng library'
elude his decision in a reportto the ISnot excluded from t~e new bUi!ding
Universi~y administration. The ~.ut added ,~h~t the hbrary must be
report will review the current condi- integrated Into the general book
tion of the engin ring library, par- colJe~ti~n be~allst) of \ tiK t budg!;t
.ticularly bookcollectionsandlibrary and hmIt.ed. hbra~y ,spac~., .
services.";" '.' . , '. . Schell said the ,new library pi" ns
A report' rel<~ased Feb. 20, 'J974;', enfphifsiz:. increased stud ?t . ~n\l,

by the' LibraryProgramming.Ad •. ',facu~ty~tudy space, thus rrunuruzing ,
visoryCommittee recommendedtwo th~n:umber of volumes In the new
alternatives for the engineering bu!.Jdlng. ,.. .
library: A separat .en Inc rI~g, library
• that a major part of the current C uld be greatly IInpro~edmthe pre-

engineering collection be moved to,sentsPflce.Thecommitteeurged .me
the:'new 'Iibrary facility when:i~is".to take the secondalt.e~natlve.
completed.in )977, collected there on ,H7nder~onac~epted.the ~eclslOn and
the same 'basis as other volumes" . tried to get his (engineering) faculty
• that the current ollege of to go along w~~h it.." ,

.ngineering library remain separate, H.e adde.d,. n~ll1eenn.g wants.a
that it be renovated and expanded, sepa.r:ate dlS~I11Cthb~ary. I?. the,bI.g
and that it receive substantiallyim-' one:, .but thls,~esaHj~ IS Impossl;.i
proved services-:"Colle.ctiondevelop'- •.•..ble,' .:'.... ..' ..C'".: ::.,' . •.,... .'
ment, library, 'personnel \ and.,Com~ ;,·.:.\VIlharn:. :f;.····Kaufman" ~ssist~nt
puterized$erV'ices. ..' '. ... •• ':, .profe~s?~ofaerospace eng~neer~ng
. The f:ommittee, strongly; urged that and c~I~man of th~ engl11~enng
Engineering.follow the second plan,. ~oll~ge s. hbr~ry committee, said the. . ,'.
according to the letter. engineering lt~rary could not expand" '.
Presently Adams said "I don't because of tight classroom space

have a cons~nsus as to wh~t to do A within Baldwin Hall.
faction (of the Faculty) wants to'go Adams a?de~, however, "I d?n't
into the library as a separate unit." ,hll:ve anything m the wa'! .of f~ct;_
. Hi explainedthatcertaintJietrr.b'~r(~,c:~~ ~rtLV~~JiJ:~,?~'JtS Il:?l' ab-
;of;,,:the,•.:,facJlltY"desired"';t~)+~ee':'~+nY''i>''s~,.. ' . ,e,,~hat~e~re eXcl'U~ed. '"
engineering library located in the new from the new h~~ary m hght of the in-
central library as a separate unit. creased budget. .
According .to Thurmond Hender- . "!"hestate recent~y.approved an ad-

son, professor of electrical engineer- ~ltlOnal $~,75 mIlh?n for. t.he U~
.ing and chairman of the, Library l~brary projected, This sun: ISm ~~dI-
Programming , Committee, c the .tionto a base. grantofmne million
engineering library.is "the poorest on ,dollar~, ?ne ml11Iondollar~ les.s than
.campus.. : , . .'. DC ongl1~ally expected to receive for

"The library is a bout the size of a the new library. d wi h
departmental one and services 2000 Henderson concurre It
students," he said. The enginee~ing Adams'.asse~sment, a,dding, "I w~uld
college has seven departments. a~ree WIth hIS (~chell s) prese.nt p ~ns
.Henderson agreed with' Adams ~Ith the ~x~luslOn of the engmeermg

that the engineering library "is down h~rary ,whIch c~~ be ac~omoda~ed
. . ..... . . 1 b th dd t al pace" whichto zero in terms of service."mce y yea 1 lOn, . s .
Adams .added however that he contends the additional funding

, , "h d '1 bl "another faction of engineering facul- as rna e .aval a e. .
.ty wants to the library to remain in . Schell said, however, the extra fun- .:,

.to students is that theY'sometimes.lieHolriies· Hospital. Since Hoxworth "We're a self-sustaining public in- Baldwin Hall. ding WOI:J1<J be. used solely for con- ,
about their health co'ndition,' said was a surgeon, he realized the impor- stitution," said Costa, who then ex- ' Two engineering faculty members struction of the ~e.w libra~y. He,a?d- .
Costa. Since the blood center has tance o(havirtg. a controlled blood plained Where the money for buying in particu.larhavesfron. gly..objected ed that an. a~dlhonal five million
access to st d t h tlth ['1 thi b k hich w uld suppl 'a fl w f the blood comes' from. J d II d b UC d. u en ea 1es, . IS' an w cn wo , y 0 0 to the Advisory Committee's second .(~ ~rs p.rom~se .' y ., a-
problem can be controlled, he added. fresh. blood and a give-and-take ' The blood center 'places a service It. ative .~" ..' rmrnstrators WIll fund renovatron of
. The Hoxworth blood center was relationship with other banks incases charge on clubs or people wanting to a Henderson said. he 'asked the the mainJibr~ry a~d upgrading of
started by the Red Cross in 1938, and of emergencies,said Costa. 'give blood donations, said Costa,. library administration for"somedepartment~l hbrane~. . .
taken over by the UC'departmeni of . When .blood "donors are un- which protects their families in case kind of decent commitment" that Adamssaid theengineering library
surgery in 1942; It is the largest com- available, the center must buy com- .of emergency. . . . . may be "better off where we are" but
munity blood bank in the nation, ex- mercial blood from anyone on the Of the blood they give, 20 per cent they would study and finance a pOSSI- he declined to explicate an official

ble expansion of. the engineering . ... .' 'plained Costa. '. street; very often drunks, explained of it goes to the center while the rest lib t ". d th collection." pOSItIOn until he presents his report
Th . iti I t . f PIC . . t dit ti d C t 1 rary 0 upgra e e .. h DC d ... .e IDl ia gran came rom au osta. '; goes III 0 cre I, con lDue os a. ,,' .. , tot e . a mirnstranon,

A. Hoxworth who was a surgeon at The blood center started buying . The 20 per cent is then sold to in':' If 10 fact sOhmethibnlg .Ioc I~e Although he attributed the poor
.Cincinnati General Hospital and blood from studnets in 1942. surance companies like Blue Cross effecte~ to S?IVel~be,pro .em oc~ ~:. condition of the engineering library

and Medical Mutual. the engmeenng 1 rary can remam, to I" k f f ds: Ad f' d t. . .' H ders .d h . 0 ac o. un s, ams re use . 0 .
"We don't want tomake a profit," Het;l~erson saId.. en erson sal t ~ bl~lIlle Schell. "Schell has a mean im- .:

added Costa,"since we're strictly a deCISIOn rests WIth Hal Schell, dean.' -; 'bl .b d t t '.' t d ith,"
oflibr. ar',v., ,adm,inis.t.ration.a nd the UC .PAodsaSmlssaid, ge ..' 9 con en WI , .public service institution." J,

Christmas holidays and the Administration, Adams added, however, "1 am.
summer months produce the least Henderson also said the engineer- 'lookingat.thisthing.for-the good of'
amount of donors; said Costa. ' ing faculty voted last year to move the Umversity."

. " . \

By Tony Cipriano'

Blood center doesn't always pay for.blood
By Paul Lidsky

The Paul. A. Hoxworth Blood
Center won't purchase any type of
, blood whenever a student offers, ac-
cording toJ oseph Costa,'. doner-ser-
vice consultant for the blood bank.,
·In fact, he said, the blood center

buys blood .only in cases of em erg en-
des, when there is a run on a certain
type of blood or when blood inven-
tories are critically low.
The blood center maintains an in-

ventory of 700' unitsof each type of
cblood to supply itself and the 20
hospitals it serves.
In cases when the amount falls

· below 700, the center contacts the
mass media and the UC cain pus with
the hope that students will be willing

· to-sell their blood.
· ..Students ar~. offered fifteen dollars
for a unit of blood. The blood is then
used as either whole blood or plasma. President Bennis is one of two Cin-
Of the 44,952 units of blood USed -.cinnati delegates currently attending

" each year from the Hoxworth Blood an "international convocation" that
center, only 12 percent-or 4;438 will' discuss problems .of..' inter-
units-i-comes from students, ex-" disciplinary teaching and, research
plained Costa. . . . within universities .
. The big trouble with paying money Cincinnati Mayor Theodore M.

Bennis attends Paris' conference

Sen,ateinvestigates'TUC .'

\,..

. If you know why a sadist rips ".
the wings, off flies then' you
should know why a person plays
lacrosse, argues sports reporter
Bob Hankey.
Read his. personal review of

what may be the most maniacal
and brutalgame in sports, page8. . ...
.The Sander Hall staff staged a

unique beauty pageant Tuesday
night -they even substituted Lin-
·da Parker for Bob Barker. The
,Mr. Sander Hall pageant drew
·females of every type and
~escfiption" parading on the
light-studded runway.' , .. '
· . Read Becky Gordon's account

of the pageant, page 3and while
you're at it, turn to Ron Liebau's
gonzo feature on a particularly
important participant in the
pageant - Hank Banzanos, alias
Mr. Saga. Seems Hank was sur-
. reptitiously crowned the former
, Mr. Sander Hall. /

Ron" says Hank alternately
looked like the Pope and a
scarificiallamb - probably taken
tight from the Saga meat locker.
Read the story, page 2.
The editorial page today

presents varied opinions about'
Women's Week activities and the.
female experience. Check page'
4 to get the inside. scoop~ . ,

.n r .~pologizes
In .'a newsrecord story April 8

analyzing DC's lobbying for Cl $15.5
million, . state subsidy' increase, a
sentence said UC officials "hoped"
Neil Armstrong, professor of

. aerospace engineering, "will pimp for
U'C." '.
the newsrecord used the word

"pimp" to mean';lobbying" or
"plugging" the state legislator's on
UC's behalf. .
We at no time intended the word to

signify, the standard, pejorative dic-
tionary definition; rather we used the
word in its ,metaphorical or cello-
quial sense. This is common usage
among students,

We apologize to Prof. Armstrong
and assure him we did not seek to
.maliciously malign' his reputation as
an academician or an 'histofica(
figure, .

a look .inside'
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i!J8GlcstagewithRank
'/t'S...total involvement with .the student community'

, .

.,' \' ,

Hank Banzanos,the formf!rMr. Sand~r Hall. ,

. by Ron Liebau
Hank looks very nervous. Drag-

gingon ail endless chain of Pall Mall
cigarettes, he paces. backstage, one
hand in his pocket, the other flicking
ashes on the floor. Out front, the
smalllobby is already.jammed with
noisyst udents, each vyirig for a closer
seat.
. He hadn't planned on spending his
evening here. "I've been up since 6:30,
and it's been a rough day, The last

. thing I thought I'd be doing is wind-
ing up here .. You know, Mulvihill
(Bill). was supposedto do this, but
he's' tied up and couldn't make it. So .'.
they got meto do it. I tell ya, the life
of a food service manager isn't all
peaches and-cream. It's what's known
as total involvement with the student

'. comm unity." :;
. ·He gets up from the comfortable.
lounge chair and walks to the coat
rack, taking another look at, his
cosfumefOJ: the evening/Lighting up
another cigarette, he sits down again,
taking deep drags.
"I'm about the last guy they expect

to see out there." , .
Just what are you doing to do;

.' Hank?' . . . .
"Hell, I'm gonna .crown the new

Mr. Sander Hall. I'm gonna walk
right down that runway and take my
shot.'~". . .

~ (Hankknewhe was going to catch it
'from the audience when,he walked
-. out, qTesse~to the-hilt in the king's .
cape.andcro-wn,cind carrying th~ rna- .

.. jesticalsc~pter.< ...' / .•. . '. . .
"If thiswere'last year, they'dnever

let me get up the stairs. But if they're
silent tonight,'then I'd know I'm real-

. " ,

Campus 'M:inistri'esAssociationAnnOunces'
Colin.W.Williams. . ,..

<. -..

·1

. Dean of the Divinity School, Yale University ..
TUESDAY APRil 15 .

. ." speaking at the. University of Cincinnati.
12 Noon- University Branch Y - Faculty Luncheon

.\..-.",-.,'Phone--Rlfservafions ree, Liiied '~'Phone-861~2iO'o'-.
"Reli·gio.nTodaY:Order in the Chaos?"
2:30P.M.-Gothic Room ·Univ~rsity Branch y.

. Drop~fnCoffee-ConveJsation with' .
Dean Will iams

4 P.M. Great Hall, Tangeman University Center
An aU uniVersity address .

"Trends in the Study of Religion'"
This afternoon lectureis open to all in

the university community,

, /

, ."
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ly in trouble."
The showstarts, Hank, a short,

stocky man with coal-black hair a
black-rimmed glasses, casually puts
on the costume and does an imitation
of the Pope sprinkling Holy Water
on the congregation. "Hell, I feel like
the Pope."

By now, the 'contestants are lined
, up against the wall each with a female
escort. Some of the guys are visibly
nervous about facing the searching
and critical eyes of the audience ..
Mtertheinitial promenade, the

contestants race into the dressing.
rooms (Contestants 8-14 here, Con-
testants 1-7 here) and don their
. bathing suits. But first, it's time for
Hank's big moment.
With scepter in hand, he stands off

stage, nervously awaiting his, cue.
Linda Parker begins the introduc-
tion: For the last time,the reigning
Mr. . America will' make' his walk
.down the runway and thentearfully
pass on his throne. And, this man will
needno introduction. I'm sure you all
know our food service manager. .
Hank from Saga. . . .' .
With final straightening of the

.... c,

shoulders and assuming the. proper leans against the wall, his crown
regal posture, Hank makes' his way tipped to one. side, the cape pulled
into the room, carefully holding his back by his hand. He look every bit
cape as he ascends the platform. like the kirig in Fractured Fairy tales.
Boos-and _applause fill the room as" Onstage the show goes on: The

Hank' stands before them like a swimsuit competition, the talent con-
sacrifical lamb. They all know him. test, the Mr. Congeniality award, and
Isn't Saga the butt of all dormitory the solemn moment when the five
jokes? ... "Way to go, Hank." For finalists are announced. Hank is lost
the final time Hank hears his theme in the sea of bodies crowding the
song: "There he is, Mr. America," as stage. Then as the final moment
he slowly walks the ramp, draws near, he, againassumes, his
; acknowledging-the cheers of the. regal-attitude and waltzes up .the :
delighted audience.. stairs wherene ceremoniously
.He approaches the 'microphone; crowns the new 'Mr. Sander. His act.

waiting for the crowd to simmer is finished.
down. "Id like to thank you all for a It's been a different kind of night
wonderful year." for Hank. But he enjoyed the·
"Saga stinks!" pageant; he enjoyed being partofthe
He pauses. "You get one in every spoof.

crowd." The. audience cheers wildly. He, )ike the others, took his role
and Hank quickly walks back to the seriously. Hank was thrustintohis
sanctity backstage. His bit is over. .. part, but all his reservations were
almost. .. \ .erased when he' saw the intense at-
There he is congratulated and tit tide of the workers and the con-

patted on. the back by a chorus of testants. Sure, it was good public
students and pageant workers. The 'relations for Saga Foods, but for
heckler? "I knewsomeone would nail Hank it was also asign that all's not
me. I had to think fast." so bad in SanderHall. Thathe'll.say

He li¥hts up another cigarette and to anybody who asks .

..MUFky loch ennceatsanelant mystery
• .\ '. .' -'. - , - -' L ••• '. •

WE HAVE ALMOST AS MANY :DIAMOND
STYLES AS YOU HAVE DREAMS

. .

.00 you .dream 'in pear shape, Or emerald cut..
Perhaps you count brilliants to put you to sleep..'
',We have dreamy diamonds in all shapes,and .
. sizes; Let us show you .ourWide and'sparkling .
! ' '. I!' .. , ,
' .. selection, We'll dazzleyou'wlth scores of "
. 'blazing shapes ... until-you find

. your dream 'diamond: .'
%CaratR()unddiamond

only $99.00 , ..

..~ ,'z.ef"p
.,·".::l~,1

. ..i)y Marc Sctaeinesbn •.
Supposeone.tnorning you are walk-

ingalOI~gtheba.hk of a serene blue in-
land lake in the Scottish highlands,
.Out of the calm water rises a small.
reddish-brown head follo we,d by a
. six-f()otmti,scular,neck, "a.30 to 40-
footbody.:cbvered':witli rough,
elephant~likeskin, and a 1O'-foot tail.
If you w~re.like Tim Dinsdale, a

BritiSh . aerospace engineer, you
would flee far and fast because you
hadj ust seen the Loch Ness monster .:

Dinsdale, now a respected expert

20%.
Discount'0 all
U.C: stadents

on the Loch Ness mysterY,wasd<J;awn. film which is impossible to fake,"
intp the searchfor the fabledtnonst~r 'Dinsdale said... . ...
.in the late 60's after-e*tensiv.etead-ing., What he got -was 40 feet of Jilin
on the' subject. Since that time he showing a' huge wake zig-zagging
c1aimsto have seenthemanifestation across the' Loch. A British Royal
18 times.' I ' Navy analysis reported that the wake
Speaking here Monday as.partof was caused by "an animate object"

the .. Biology Colloquium l~ctureand the film wasn't faked. .
.series,binsdale tried to. convince" Since that, time, Dinsdale 'has
skeptical biology profess.ors:with. writtenf<>ur books, appeared .on the
everything from films to sonar talk show circuit, and, with his
readings. Many left the room, still un- engineeringbackground, has helped ,
convinced. design a sonar that will aid in the
"I went to the Loch 'WIth movi~ search. He will ,appear on .the,

"TomorrowShow" 'April 14. .
Popular interest in I the legend

started in the mid 1930~s,he explain-
. ed, adding that written records of
such a monster existed as ear1yas700
AD;'In the last 10 years permanent
stations have been established, con-:
tinuOuslY'J:ihotographing the Loch,

.,·:·,.,.,,:1.,>" Critics of the mytltwonder why no
···.conclusive evidence has been 'ob-
tained . to. date; Din~daie explained'
that the Loch consists of 24 miles-of
murky water that reaches a depth of

'1000 feet. Divers have fnund a
network of subterranean caves tb
further complicate the situation, .
Sp eculatiun concerning 'the

creature is as diverse as believers. 'But
most- .agree ':.that it could be a
Plesiasa urus-type.ofwater-inhabi ting

. dinosaur previously thought to be ex-
tinct.' . . .
Land in that area is still rising. At

onetime the Loch connectedwith the
ocean. Aninials of that type could
have migrated intothe Loch and then
been isolated as the land mass rose ..
"There is' a strong lobby afoot," ,

Dinsdale said, "thatdoesn'twant this
discovered, because' a mystery IS
good for tourism." 1

. Similar creatures have reportedly
been spotted.<intthree other .lochs
'.throughout Scotland. . .
...•.. In addition, there have; been 12 ac-
cotints,ofl':mq sightings, Dinsdale
reported. "I believe that the creature
occasionally leaves the water," he
said. "It' doesn't matter what people
say or think," .Dinsdalesaid.v'The
factswillemerge:" : .

',!
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'NOW yOU CAN WEAR YOUR OWN
ZODIAC SIGN ON IN-FASHION
TANK TOPS AND I-SHIRTS. MADE
OF HIG •.: QUALITY, 100% COTTON
AND. COTTON BLEND. THESE IM-
PRINTED TOPS ARE COMFORT-
ABLE, COOL, AND CLASSY•.

,
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I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
" --, .. -- --_ .. -_. - ----_ .._---,-- ~--,--.---

Original Zodiac Desig.ns in .vivid colors': All 12. Z~diac I Postage and' Handling --; this order
Signs to choose from, Tvshirts are-a sharp white With I Subtract $1.00 for order of 2 ormore
blue. border neck and arm trim: Tank tops-are yellow I "
with coordinated trim. 'Priced right too - Only. $3.9S 1- Name-,._--+--,--,-~-.-,-__ ~~_
for' each top, or any two tops for $6.95. Mix or-match. I:!'
Add $,S5 to each order for postage and handling. If... .
not completely satisfied, return within ten days for I ~Address-,-~,-,-_~~~_-,--,,-,---,--,-,---=-,--,--~
fullrefund. Order now. ·Two week delivery. Mail'to: I.:;:
.Sign of the Times, lnc., r.o, Box 8923, Cin., 0. 45208, I.A: City

Order your Zodiac Signs of t "e Times. T-shrrts and Tank tops now.
If not satisfied;' return within 10 days for immediate refund: Check
shirt type, size (S,M,l,Xl), and quantity below. Enclose $3.95 (plus
$.55 postage .and handling with each order).
SPECIAL DISCOuNT: Buy any 2 tops for;$6.90 plus $.55 postage
and handling. Mail. to: Sign of. the Times, lnc., P.O:. Box' 8923,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208.' .

Shirl Type Size Zodiac
T or Tank S,M,L,Xl Sign # Price

:$,55

. TOTAL .......:...--.f.

Zip· ..
'State : ._ Code _,--
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Male beauty contestants suffer through "cattle pageant"
I '. \ e .. _ ~.

. By Becky Gordon the '250contestahts'crowdedinto the EmceeParker named the fivesemi-
.'.The Nk Sander pageantproved. Sander Lobby. . . -. .finalists after proclairningthat.thsy
Tuesday night that beauty pageantsPriort() the pageant, the·inakeshift.pre~ently stood "on an equal basis,
· are ,"not for women only." , . dressing .room was filled with "zom- and they'll have to all let it hang out

The contest, presented in coopera-:--,bies sittingwith.eyes glazed over.l'ac- thistime around." ,
tion with Women's Week.was staged cording to one of the candidates..
for laughs, but it gave the audience; "I've beennervousfor the last two
some insight into the absurdity of days," reported another candidate as . The Mr..Congeniality Award was
·sex-role stereotypes. . female escorts straightened his collar' pre~ented,tq U,College sophomore,
. Doug Conforti, UniversityCollege and gave encouragement. "This con- Smiley Stephenson.: for "knowing
freshman, was crowned Mr. Sander test is no joke," he continued. .frieridship, goodwill, and having a
with all the pomp and circumstance From my vantage point in the concern for his fellowman." Next on
, 'of the Miss America p~geant. Asa press section, I could ?bservev~riouSthe agenda was the talent com. eti-
.matter of fact, emcee Linda Parker, degrees of self-consciousness in the tion. . p
Sander' resident coun~elor, ~n- mannerisms of' the contestants as_~nfQrtLJhawed._his_dI'~matiG

~neunee~-~haHhe~contest-w~s-try~g--tlreystrol1eo; marclied or truckea capabilities by portraying all four
to dU~hcate the Atlantic C~t.Ydown therunwa~ .•" • . characters on a TV take-off, "The
pageant s format as closely as pOSSI- The openIng. pTodu~~lOn .Baiting Game." As, mentioned
ble. ~umber~orrespo~dmg to the Get-eadier, fitst runner-up Sidlo

Cattle Pageant . ~mgTo ~now Y~u;' a standard so~g switched a .lamp on and off to the
In the MISSAmerica pageant-was r tune of "The Blue Danube." .:

Male contestants were taken Enjoy BeingA B<'>~,"sungby nine of Rounding out the talent s'how, .
through 'the rigors of a "cattle the ten Mr",Amenca hopefuls, . second moner-up Dean Holliday,'
pageant't-s-complete with an opening F ol! ~Wl ng the,. swI.msuIt CCM sophomore, did a serious ren-
choreographed musical number.ia competItI~~-Jul! of bnght tie-dyed dition of the song "Lonely Looking
swimsuitcompetition, and the choos- and HawaI~an/pnnt beach a£pa~el--:- Sky;" thirdirunner-up Tabor dis-
·ing of a "MrvCongeniality," a commercial break for the MIghty played his muscles' nd D .

Th 1b t t M Kit" IIb f h' .. ,a eanere weresevera eau y pagean '. an 1 gave a u~ one 0 ~ eguys Carpenter, ccM freshman, fourth'
" "firsts" in the Sander contest-one ~ chance to get back Into their sport- runner-up, Offereda fewmeasures of
contestant.Blake Sidlo, paraded ina Jackets., Doug Tabor, l-! C~lle~e Scott Joplin musif on the piano.
swimsuit with an inflatable duck in- sophomore, preferred to remain In Questions were then asked of each

\ ner tubearound 'his waist and later hISSWImtrunks for the rest of the of the candidates; Most werebrushed
. .played a lamp in the talent competi- con.t~st(':,Itwas~spurof the moment off with ridiculous answers. An ex-
tion. Both firsts met withcheers from decision, he said later). ception to this was Conforti's state"

ment. Whenasked wh'athe would do "
.' in the case of hisgirlfriend constantly',
ouescormghim on-calculus exams
. Conforti replied, "More power to he;
if.she can outdo ine.';· . ,
"While thejudges~several Univer-
sity officials-made their final deci-
sion,' CeM' voice 'lllajor Reggie
Brown offered his rendition Of "La '
Donne Mobile" (Woman is,: Fickle)'
from a Verdi Opera, "Rigoletto."
Ironically, the song is translated,
"Always'beguiling, whether tearful
or smiling, she's still-a deceiver;" '.'
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Service with a smile for

.9~lovingyears.
Allin the students budget!
Quail,")' Home Made Food

al MEI.'S PLACE
< MEIR OUD/A
THE ORIGINAL &. 'ONLY

OW NER. 9 YEARS'

HOT CORNED BEEF •••••••• " ••••".1.30
HOT NEWYORK PASTRAM1•••••••• 1.30
HOT ROAS::rBEEF ••••••••••••••••••• l.30
TURKEY -WHIlE MEAT ••••••• ~•••o

Award Presentations

Tension mounted ill Lobby II as, Ina question ~nd answer session
Parker tookthe envelope from theJonowing~, the pageant, candidates
judges and announced therunners- were interrogated as to howseriously
up; Screams of delight followed the they took the event, the emotions,
announcement of Conforti as"Mr. they experien.cedbefore and-during
sander." Bedeckedwith robe, crown the pageant, and .their preparation'
and' scepter,' he walked down ..the for the competition. '.
runway as.Brown sang "There he is, ,.... ,', ' ..
MY. America.'; .' . "Doug Tabor,who had refused to
. "Altqough.you . think seriously sing '+1Enjoy BeingA Boy;" offered,
about winning, .when' 'it actually 'an expla.Qat·ionforhisactions. .
happens it's hard to believe," said "It.w~s' too humili~ting to par-
Conforti, who wasawarded.a $50gift ticipate in a songfest," SaidTabor. "I
certificate from, Dino's, a men's shouldn't have been, made :to do
clothing store. anything like tha.t."~~~~~· ~~"':"'--.,c.,-~

WFIBapplicationsavaiiable
.WFIB Rad io .is accepting

applications for the. positions of
Sales Manager, Program Direc-.

. -.tot, Sports Director and News
. Director. Applications are.,
available in Rooms 121and 129

Emery Hall (CCM) or Room 229
TUe. Applications should be
completed, and" returned to
Room 121 Emery byApril ~6.If
you have .questions contact J.'.;
King,faculty advisor(6345)~

by' The Cupboard
. 2613 Vine Sr.'Jreefolk

/ "

What TheNature Shoe
do~for,our bociygoesstraight··

·'toyourface.
, I

. I

.The kind of comfort The Nature Shoe has to offer
doesn't stop at-your feet. It goes all the way to your
face, where its obvious effects ace reflected in a
satisfying grin. . , '
, -And that comfort touches some important place

along theway. The wayThe Nature Shoe straightens'
your back is through .. .
.your heel. Its heel is
lower than the toe be-- .

. cause that is how your
. weight is most naturally
distributed. When your
center of balance is
shifted toward the heel, ~ ••:
whereitshould be, your '/'fl?' =a::--.L-----o:--~-I
spine becomes as straight-as it should be.

The inside ofThe Nature Shoe's sole is carefully
. shaped togive YO\J maxi rnum movement out of mini-
mum effort. And, of course, it has anarch because
the average foot has one.

The Nature Shoealso revives leg muscleslong,
forgotten by ordinary shoes. Your feet may not know
this, 'but the rest of your bo'dywill after a while:

All ofwhich goes to show, The Nature Shoemay
only fit your feet. But it's sometotngyouwearafl
over your body.

...•

The Nature Shoe

J
revives leg muscles

• that ordinary shoes
•. . 'forget, .

»>
The heel is lower
than the toe" because
that's how your weight
is most naturally
distributed.

;': .~.~
"."."
."~"'-:-::::~-:~"

The quality and . . • ,
workm~nshjp put into ~ .. , I" •

every Nature Shoe -
s~ouJd give you. .
peace of mind.

T~TheNatureShoe ."
byGlen The shoe you wear onyourface.. .

THE NATURAL SHOE STORE

2610 VineS!.:

,~.I
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Keit'" R. Gla~er, Editor ,-
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Gary E. McLaughl!n, Business Manager

Collective bargaining
Two developments coming out of the first' collective bargaining ,

session 'convened during spring break should concern and distrub
UC students.
The}irstis thel,lbsenceof the two student representatives the

Board of Directors allocated to the Student Government. The Stu-
dent Government, Collective Bargaining Commission hadn't
selected them yet." ,

Since the, Board granted the representation last February; this
delay is evidence of incompetency within, the Commission.

The meeting was important; ground rules for future bargaining,
sessions 'were, determined. " ' ,
, The second is even more distressing. The chapter presidentof the
Association, of University, Professors (AAUP), Maita Levine; said
the faculty wants.to reach an agreement by September, placing the
bulk of negotiating in the summer when approximately 11,000 out
of 35,000 students are 'on campus according to last year's summer
school enrollment. ' ','.'
. Levine, who supported the Student Government Collective

Bargaining Task Force recommendation that negotiations be con-
ducted "with full' contingent of students on campus.-," said the
,AAUP, "would regard summer school' students ·asa,-full,'con-
tingent." ," . " '
" Anydefintion of ,a full student contingent that rests on less than
one-third of the total student body is ridiculous. Lack ofa full con-
.tingent .weakens student influencerin negotiations that could
significantly' effect' the quality of education here.

Student Government, which has been conspicuously silent about
this so far, should publicly protest this lack of good faith on the part
of the AAUP.' , ,

- Bob Bowman'
"

Editorials' are ,the opinion of a, majority of the editorial board and are written
by one of the majority.'
. . ..

Ron Liebau
, Diversity, more than anything else, This wasn't a feminist week, It
is the best way to describe Women's, wasn't a traditional woman's week.
Week, held here during, this 'past Instead it was a week designed to
week. From a Mr.Sander pageant to, celebrate' women and show just how
a discussion of sex role stereotyping; many different kinds of women there'
from a discussion of the.irilplications are.' ,
of the recent abortion ru1ing in A quick look at the programs and
Boston to: a', Male.Watch ("if the sponsors show this: "Women in the
gentleman looks good; tell him so!).'' Media," sponsored by' the Pan-
" hellenic Council, the umbrella
, Scanning the programs, it looked organization, Jor sororities; "Mr.

like the week was nothing more than' Sander Pageant," sponsored by
a hodgepodge of topics thai surfac~s;."Sander Hall Pageant Committee;
at every women's,tril'leting.~cch,,;t:'~,?,:;, ,"W3men )n" Broadcasting;"spon-

, " '. , sored by College Women-in Broad-
But apparent disparities clouded casting; "Sex Role Stereotyping,"

the overall theme of the week;Women sponsored by 'Women's Affairs
are diverse, complex" and. multi- Council; and "HHAA Women's Play
talented-their interests range the Day," sponsored by the Harriet Hunt
spectrum of life. .Athletic Association. ' '

Clarification

.~,' .,- .
\

Ellen Messer-D'avidow A potpourri offemaleexparfence
"Oh," 'says the ·.director as' if "Lo'ok here," he says emphatically.

startled, "we didn't think you were "We get so 'few bright women. Why
serious." waste yourtime on that kind of topic
She stares. "Well,", he makes a when you might be able to make a

"Also,' says a male student, "the flustered, laughing' sound, "wevreal contribution." c

author used too few sources." "Ah- thought you would wantto take it ' * *,'*' * * ,
yes," exclaims the professor, "and we .•' easy with your children for a while.";' ·In' subtle' ways, the trivial
can see in a similar article by Brown. * * * *, *' ' fragments of experience are gathered,

into the earliest storehouses of the
Some of the professors organize a mind. A first reader, mommy in her

weekly volley-ball game' during the apron by'the sink or frontdoor,dad-"Part-time?" says the interviewer "So, you have children." The i'nter-' d h k Ispnng quarter, an t ey as severa dy striding through the' workday
disapprovingly. "Part-time-i-you'Il . viewer narrows his eyes at her. male graduate students to join them. 'world and tossing ball on 'the 'front
be a grandmotherwhen you finish," "Yes' I have children." But she is not invited.' " lawn.
Oh, , the woman thinks" my "Two, I believe, and they are A wo~an scholar gives a' public Endless frames oftekvisi~n ladies

children are small, and will it really young." lecture, and the department enter-.: .with mops, makeup; laundry, and'
take their entire growing up period, "Yes, they are young." tains that evening. She is not invited. ,'vitiminized', juices. Columbus's
for .me to ,.finish? But she s~ys "Well, how do you propose 'to America, Jefferson's. declaration,
nothing, feeling grateful to be allow- manage your family responsibilities The men eat lunch in the lounge,' McCormack's reaper, Frankfurter's,
ed entrance into the program and not and a teaching assistantship?" , joking in clubby .tones. She enters; decisioris.: Marshall's plan" Lewis's.
wishing to offend the mighty of, her She is silent. "I needn't point out to and the conversation fades to polite" miners, and Betsy's flag~
new ,world. you," says, the interviewer sternly, stilted remarks. 'And so 'our potpourri is gathered,

"W lik t t th 22 ld "the grave responsibility of teaching The graduate club gives a party, in- and soJt subdues rather. than in-, e leo ge e -year-o s '" f' f' h C
. ht t f II ' "th intervi two sections 0 res men. an you- viting the faculty. The professors and vigor ates, inhibits, rather thanng ou 0 co ege, e m ervlewer - th t'?" , , ',' .
, , . "A manage a. ' male students are in heated discus- nourishes. A woman is 'her
':~r~~u~~~~7t~~~mfsal~n ~~~\om~" "I 'have," sh~ says' poHtely, sion on one side of.theroom. She sits 'appearance, age,' marital status,

it t!" '''managed my studies these pasttwo on the couch with the faculty wives, parenthood, and gender; These are'
ml men. years." As you well know, she thinks, * *. * * *' her tasks and 'her worth. , '* * * * * to herself. . .

"In, what area will "you work on' In a man's' world, she seeks ap-
proval, but knows that.it is, not for

your dissertationj'tvthe . professor her. She observes 'comaraderie, butu~ , ,
does not share fn it..,' ,"I have in mind a women's studies '

, '" h 'I' , h f II ' She is instructed, but has-no female,topic, s ,e rep les 'i eer u y" - I _ ' dels.tShe di ., d
' "Oh ~', h fessor.deiect d-, ro e mo e s. ,e.stu res a;tlI!lean a
" says t e PI'() e~sor eJ e place populated by exceptional men,

ly·" " " :;',', " ,,'but few women-She Is serious'about
" It s~ ve~y gewarea of resea~ch, scholarship-but the legitimacy of her
sh~WYS'~ little less.cheerfully.-" , . interests is questioned. .' .. _
" ' ell, f~mbles the, professor, In ,subtle .iways, ,the invisible

, well, perhaps .one of, the women mfragments of'eXp'erience mold her to
, the department. .' .. ", .' :. '" ' . " .' , :

, The' program director smiles 'cor~ " i "But I ~anted to work' in your' msecunty and anger, emotions w~~ch
dially, "And now that you have your fi~ld;'" " "e~sure, perhaps' not,' unq\}alifled
master's degre e, wha t are you going '''Y ,,,'h' I' "1" th t b t d failure, but a wearying, diseased'" , e~" e rep res, see. a, ,u, 0' mediocrity.
to. do?" , , yqu think awomen's studies tOPiCISa "

What indeed, she thinks, but she wise choice?" , "Messerc Davidowis agraduatestu-
says, "Why, go on, of course." , • "A wise-choice?" she asks. ' dent in English.

body in which UC was a key organ. has net seen fit to place models of the terror in the occupied areas and in'
The student body presidents of thel 1 ' plans about for general student in- South Lebanon that forecloses all
state affiliated Universities sUP-, spection. I haven't seen any. Have' peaceful modes of nationalist
posedly are still meeting monthly, _ you? ' ' , " , struggle. ,
obviously to no avail., " ; Further, Student Government has, ,Between 1967 and today the
To bring about enactment of the seemingly failed to inform 'students Zionist entity has 'deniolished 19,000

proposed amendment to HB 155 generally of their position ,on the, homes on the West Bank alone. In
granting financialparity to' UC, via proposed renovation. Let's keep the, 1974 alone, 75 Palestinian civilians
subsidy revision, the faculty has' Union' for the students." Let the'. were killed as a result of Zfonist
attempted to use its resources to lob- "country club" idea live' with .the terror' raids, and over 500 woulded.
'by it through. ' , Sacred Heart Academy iii Clifton. Even moderate, West Bank'

To the editor:" ..' The administration' has made its' Well done, Mr. Bowman! It's aw- Bantustanoriented newspapers have
I am not sure whether it is ap- lobbying.efforts andcould be relying fully refreshing to ,seesomebody's been cl?sed down: Peace activi,sf:s of ,

propriate for a graduate student to", on its influential alumni to apply lookin' out for students: , , all, stnpes-c-government officials;"
comment on candidates for the posi- pressure to, local representatives. " , Tyrone Yates educationists, newspaper editors-
tion of undergraduate Student Body However" those who are most ' A&S junior an, being-deported en-masse.
President. affected, those who comprise the Z e,' e t t ' ", -And to top it all, according to a re- ,

However, Mr. Tyrone Yates has greater: percentage in population at 'lonl5 'error, cent ISraeli decree, it is acrimeforthe
indicated that he would appreciate a, UC and contribute 42 percent of its Palestinian people not, to report
recommendation based, on my ex- operating expenses, are not moving: To the editor: , SUSPICIONS that others might be

, f ki 't'h hi th Apropos, the Tel-Aviv" ,guerilla. I d i h ,per~enc~ 0 wor mg WI. im on . e The student must get active, and InVOve In tern.
Uruversrty Senate and Its executive concern had better start. Otherwise operation of March 5; w¢ would like 'With most of the peaceful options
committee." 'your program may' be cut next, as to point out that, given-the fact the, closed by the Zionists themselves, it is '
, I hav~ found Mr. Yates an a.ble and OS U is slowly finding out. - .present tensions in-the Middle East unrealistic to expect a cessation of

aggressive proponent of hIS .con- John Knorek arose solely as a result of Zionist armed guerilla operations. ',_
stituents' interests. He, has also A&S junior settler-colonialism and' the conse- MaheShKumar Rao
shown ability and leadership in in- ' 'quent displacement of the Palesti- ," A&S graduate Stlident

. . f bl ff ti th nia n people, the basic responsibility , ',' , Ali Youseflvestigation 0 pro ems a ec ing e ,E'ngl'ne'erl'nggra'duate,s'tudent', " umitv<a d' th for all terror and vi ole neein the areauruversity commum y an -m e TUC I '. ,EpatlieaDemetrlQu
d I 'f luti h" pan s 'must be' borne by the Zionists alone,eve opmerit 0 so utions to, sue ' ' , " A&S j",nior
problems. , , Moreover,to this day it is Zionist
Based on this experience, I would .~;';;';' •• " ••• "'~~~~~~!I."III ••• I11.""-

like to recommend that you give,
favorable consideration to Mr.
Yates' candidacy.

To the editor:
I'd like to comment on Mr. Bow-

man's edit~riar positionwhicQ,
appeared in the newsrecord of April.'
8th.

Mr. Bowman was absolutely cor-
rect. Student Government andaH
other student" organizations must
band together and vocally oppose
any effort to change TUC into a
"country dub." , " ,
The Tangeman Center is in bad

shape. It's awfully cramped. Excess' '
meeting rooms should be .turned into
lounges. Existing lounges,should be
made more comfortable for students.
It needs the kind of renovation that
will provide the more, than 22,000
commuters with room to eat; meet,
engage socially for fun and games, ,
, study and watch "All My Children.t'-.:

I, for one, am .not in favor of tur-"
ning TUC, intoa "country 'club." It
would be, complete with 'an AAA
travel agency' using the good UC
name. , ,
Unfortunately, the administration'

The small fragments of female'ex-'
perience, preserved in the com-
partments of the mind, form a pot-
pourri which releases in moments of
quiet a scent more acrid than sweet.
Words and images waft to the sur-
face, irritants that sting and blind the,
eyes.

* *' * * *

, "And now," says the professor,
"we will have class questions on the
article."
"Don't you think,'~ says a female,

student, "that the author overlooked
the political 'background of the
period?" "Yes,'.' replies the professor,
"he was a little weak there.": '

"For example," says a male stu-
, 'dent, "what about the influence of the
French Revolution on the English?"
"Good point," cries the professor and
discourses on it for five minutes.
"The author," says another female

student, "used questionable sources.
After all, Jones wrote his account 25'

This is a partial list, but it clearly
shows that a wide range of women's
interests was being represented.
The reason UC' even had a

women's week is simple. It coincides
with the' United Nations proclama-
tion that this is International
Women's Year.
'Weeks like this often result in

further polarization, between the
sponsoring group and "others." if the
sponsors decide that their intent is to
.dev.e lo p co ns ci o us ne s s and
,emphasize differences, then this
defeats the value of a special celebra-
tion. .
If, however.the sponsors choose to

devel op co n s ci o us ne s s and
demonstrate the ,similarities, then
there is a furthering of understan-

law .schoot
possible misinterpretation of matters
covered in thearticle of April'S:

J. Patrick Foley
-' President

Student B'arAssociation
, UC law student

John Perry
Chairman

Graduate Student Association

Student lobby

years after the event, and his memory
is' not accurate." "Hmmm," m urm urs
the professor.

* >Ie * * *

* * * * *

To the editor:
Your bold-faced quote- appearing

. on the front page, was taken out of ,
context in such a way that it grossly,
and inaccurately reflected the intent'
of the petition.
The petition was neither an en-

dorsement "nor negation of the To the editor:
BALSA charges butrather an en- I would like to clarify and correct Yates fo r pres'
dorsement of a university forum in several statements attributed to me in' " "

/ which BALSA could redress its - the newsrecord of Tuesday, April 8,
grievances. ' and to clarify and correct some im-
, The following portions of the peti- portant facts covered in the same ar-
tion were deleted.: .' ticle; ("Dean denies-law: school dis-
• " ... if they (elements of racial dis- crimination," page 1)

J, crimination) do in 'fact exist.", The meeting 'was not one of the
• "To this end we recommend that Student Bar Association as such. It

the Anti-Discrimination Tribunal of' was an assembly of law students, 102
the University.of Cincinnati be ex- 'initially and about 70 when the final
plored as the primary means of settl- vote was taken. '
ing such dis putes." ':, c' - . . The res 01ution passed by a maj ori-
,. The petition was ... "Passed by ty, although not unanimous, vote.

"majority vote of the, assembly (of All students, white and black, were
" concerned students), Friday, April 4, asked to attend, although on very'
, 1975." , '" .sQort notice-2 hours. '

Youerroneously stated the resolu~ The resolution expressly declined
tion was passed by the Student Bar to assert.that discrimination does in
Association. ,fact exist a~ the ,College of Law, but
The petition was passed realizing ' called for an investigation to deter-

that the assembly was unable to mine whether it doesexist or not.
represent the Student Bar Associa- The resolution was in support of
tion as it was-only a group of con- BALSA. in the. sense that, like
cerned students. , BALSA, it called for an investiga-

One would hope this newspaper tion, '. '
would better handle a sensitive and But it did not adopt the position of-
complex issue. John Campbell BALSA as to what panel should do,

. Amy Katzman "the' investigation, but, rather
NancyVecchiarelli r e.eom m e'n d ed the Anti--uc law students

Discrimination Tribunal' of- UC be
Editor's' note: Reporter Steve Fought explored as. the means, of pursuing
maintains Student Bar Association the investigation. . " .,
Presideni J. Patrick Foley incorrect- This is offered" principally as, an
ly told him the resolution waspassed attempt at clarification to avoid

, by the, Student, Bar Association.



By Joy Leach life.",
" Although in recent years UC has She said in the 70's society has

'Xavier University's "Food Week" seen many changes in the appearance turned from youth worship to a
, will be held through Thursday in the' of its students, from well-scrubbed -,recog,nitionof the rights of older,
University' Center Building,' The bobby-soxers, to blue-jeaned free 'adults.

, " 'program; designed to alert citizens to spirits, 'perhaps "the most subtle' "I think this is where th~ civil rights,
"An Evening of Rock and Sou)" 'the food,' crisis, will delve into change has been inthe average age of movement is going," she commented. '

will be presented inSiddallCafeteria,agribusin'ess, hunger,in Cincinnati its students. Each year, more and' "The time will come when, there will '
, from 9 p"m."'o-2a.rt1. "Pegasus" and "and.' other 'parts, of the world, more people, over 30 'become be a rejection of discrimination on
"'Ll;.D." will provide the music and " vegetarianism .and consumerism. students., the basis of age."
thesnackbar will provide the beer " Th' -r 'II b db' In aJlecture sponsored bv the' e, .event WI e cappe y a J Although her discussion focused
and refreshments. Sponsored by Tri- h b '! US S R' h d Cl rk Alumni College, Mar)' orie Muntz,'
Dorm, the event costs 501l:for Tri- - speec Yo" en. JC ar a assistant dean {or continuing educa- on the need for change, Muntz spoke

(Dvlowa) Thursday at 8 p.m. also oft-he conditions which produc-
Dorm (Siddall" Memorial and , ' '* * * tion, explained that many, middle- ed the need. "

'~r~~~ '}~~l~~~~~~e~~~~~~;to college to "First, a career shift is undertaken
, "In 1973, 25 per cent of the total because' of a significant event in
female enrollment at UC were ever' someone's life,such as the establish-
over the age of 25, and six to seven' ment of new life goals," she explain-
per cent of students in all graduateed. "This may, be the result, of a

By Bruce Hackett only way Americans can help is by and professional schools are 35 or religious experience, psychoanalysis,
Th f . f d.vendinealf 'o'ver," she said "This indicates that 'physical trauma, or just being fired.ree ormer pnsoners-o -war an ending all military aid." , . ,

h 'J' f h di d 0 S ' many people are looking for second ,"Second, .very gradually peoplet e wue 0 anot er enounce . ' . ',' "All thismoney never can buy the'., , , , 'careers." ,become bored with their jobs," Theyinvolvement in.Southeast Asia ata 'spirit of the Vietnamese people," ,
" " , Muntz, counsels andassists in the are disenchanted with their original, rally, held in Grreat Hall Tuesday. Branfman said. " 'career' choice.
'", Moderator for the rally.. Mike' .John Young of Arlington, Ill., a admission of non-traditional
Branch, an ex-POW, from Highland, POW for five 'years, supported un- students-i-whom she defines as those "And third, the individual realizes
Heights, Ky. outlined the demands iversal unconditional amnesty. He who don't, come directly from high he enjoys his work but finds
of 'the Student Revolutionary said that 550,000 veterans received, school and don't fall in the usual age something else more fulfilling."
Brigade. He said the V.S, should Iess-than-ho norable discharges bracket. Changing careers once, was im-
withdraw totally from Southeast which are being used againstthem in She told an'audie~ce ofl6 alumni possiblefor most middle-aged adults.
A .' attaining mpl' t 'that the "shifters",(tho,s,e\,vh'o change, ,M,untz ,ei<.plained"" however, ,that', ,SIa. I e oymen . "

',,'::;'"»~~rQW,Bo.b,.9hen9weth ~pc>ke, He r~,c'ou.nteC!2ersona(e,4perie,nces jobs; in' mi~-lifej are,reactl~'agai'J1SL';,' .society',s :'~affJyencehas: giyen many'
,', ori,the, U.S, attempt to ~:Westernize"'as:a POW neat and in Hanoi. Young tne "attltudt 'that "all decisions' are people the 'economic freedom to ex':',"

the Vietnamese people.by trying to <said . when he realized that POW made in the first two decades of one's plore new life-styles."; ' '
"get them to, lead a consumer life." camps were just as much bombing
'He saw two alternatives to the ~re-'targetsas' the schools and hospitals, ,
"sent conflict in Indochina: "either the' he realized that ,"The U.S. belief was
ad~inistratiori will, blame it .orrthe thatthe:war"~as' one of dest~uction to
anti-war movement andthe Iiberals, wipe out the Vietnamese people."
" or the American people will be able Buddy Gtay~a d,raft resister from
..to say they were fight in opposingthe Cincinnati, drew many comparisons

, war." " ' " " " ' between the people of Vietnam and
, The featured speakerof the even- ",the .people from his neighborhood.

, ing was Nguye~ Thi Ngoc Thea He labeled, boih"oppressed, con-
, Branfman, wife of Fred Branfman, trolled, and living at 'the starvation
who is so-director, of the Indochina leve." Gray charged he has beenthe
Research Resource Center in isubject of undercover surveillance by

.: Washington, D. C. A Vietnamese, she 'the FBI. '
said the Thieugovernment should be The tour speakers were part of a
removed. Thieu is current president ,thtee,' hour,' presentation which
of South Vietnam. She' condemned culminated the "Indochina Solidari-
efforts by Americans to adopt Viet- ty Day;" .rally,' sponsored' by the
namese ,orphans;' saying that "the Brlga~e:' , ,

" '

, Calendar announcements ~ust becalhoun),reside?ts ,and 75q; for
sUbmitte~to the news record office others:'
in 227 rUC by f p.m. on Wednesday , , *" * * ,
or Friday one week before .the. The University Singers, under the

, scheduled event. No announcement direction of Earl Rivers, will present
will be accepted after that time. their spring on-campus concert at
, , An~ouncemen,ts must be typed. 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.

" * * '*
,:Today,: ~The UC Film Society will show,

Audioiexpert Stephen' Temrrier, Nicholas Roeg's "Walkabout" at, 7
who was technical advisor to Leon p.m. and Frank' Capra's '''Lost

Horizon" at 9:30 p.m. in the GreatJaworski, former Watergate special ','
prosecutor, will deliver two speeches ~~}~~~~out?" concerns a teenage
in Patricia Corbett Theatre.' As
Jaworski's a,dvisor, Temmer per,-' girl and her' younger brother who,

abandoned in the" Australian
' sonally selected theteam of technical 'wasteland, adapt to the wild; only to
experts which later found several dis- encounter' problems upon, their
crepancies in the White House tapes, , return to civilization:
including the mysterious 18Y2 minute, "Lost Horizon" stars Jane Wyatt
gap. " " ' and Ronald Coleman. Made in 1937,
, ',Temmer will first-speak at 10 a.m. the Capra classic is the story of
,in' the, Bauer Room or' Patricia Cor- .Shangri-ka, an Isolated paradise.
,bett Theatre. His topic, will be the " . ' '* * * '
future of the phonographic disc, in-

, dueling video discs. ' Monday
, Temmer's. sec<;>nd ~~eech, ' The UCBookslore, in cooperation

, scheduled.for,3 p.m. ~nPatncIa Cor-t' with a book distributor, will display
bettcAudlterium, will concern t~e French, German and Spanish books
Wa~ergate, tapes and also, forensIC,thro~ghTuesday from g, a.m.-9
audio, and the use of tapes .in legal p.m. i'n' the Book Den area of the

, mat~ers'. . ' bookstore. '
HIS appearance ISsponsored bythe ,

Division of Broadcasting, CCM.
..* * *

." -

Ex-POWsblastwareffort
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nt fad takes rootIndormr s
, by Shelley Blau ' nice. I don't like this sexist thing." , ofter whom they are named. The room neal' the window for proper

Plants are the latest fad, and . Calhoun Hall resident : Mark plant droops or loses leaves if the per- lighting.'"
foliage is 'taking root in dormitory Smock, explained, "Plants are' son after whom the plant is named, Paller and, Turner agreed that"
rooms and offices around the UC' .' necessary to 'maintain a homey at-,. has a:rgu~q with Feuer; 'but it perks humans ,assume a responsibility,
campus. rnosphere and they shouldn't be con- up again after the disagreement has toward their living greenery,' ..
An inner-city campus, UC may sidered feminine.". Plants are been settled, the plant connoisseur' "I felt guilty when I let mine die,"

have succumbed mo~e heavily to the associated with women, traditional ~'s~id. He said plants "sense" a per- said Turner. ,"After they were dead 'I
plant craze than other schools. ' feminism,' he explained, because at ' son's mood, ',' . , . hated to throw them away." " .
"Here at UC it is mostly concrete home "the mother usually cares for "If youIook hard enough, you'll Plants can serve as a pet substitute

or blacktop and you' get kind of them." . find.similar.characteristics in plants for pets :in the dorm; said Paller.
lonesome fora tree or a flower," said There is much to learn about car- and people," said Paller. "Who knows what will happen to our
Melissa. Turner, a Siddall Hall resi- ing for greenery, Smock, continued. "The type of plant.a Person owns environment and ecology?" Paller
dent. "Just water 'em' when they turn reflects-his personality," said Feuer. asked. "The plant trend will last
,Plants also increase the aesthetics brown, that's all I know." "For example, a' cactus has hard longer than just this year. Our

of typically-drab dorm rooms. 'The " 'Smock said' his five plants . bristles 'on, the, outside and'sweet children will probably bring them to
variety of plants adds to the spice of "constantly betray" him, adding that . juices on the inside-me,aniIlg that. school," continued Paller. "But who'
life in my dorm room," said Joanie he needs to learn more about their ,an ,outwardly, tough person is nice knows what will happen?"
Schneider, president. of Siddall. . care. when you break his hard shell," he'
"Anybody can grow something," she , . 0'0 plants' have human said, '
added.charasteristics? UC dorm rooms are not the ideal
The fad is not limited to women, ' Paul Feuer, Calhoun resident, place to grow' plants, said Turner. "H

either. ."A lot of guys are into contended they do. He said-his plants is hot and the heat is,so dry," she ex-
plants," Schneider said: '~'Ithink it's 'reflect the pers~ilalities ofthe people lained, adding that "there isn't much

Older students seek "second' careers"

Campaign rally
A studen't body election rally,

sponsored by Panhelleriic Coun-
.cil, will begin at 9 p.rn, Tuesday
'on the TUC bridge. The rally will
move into the TO C lobby if it
ruins. .
Candidates will speak on the

significant. issues in the cam-
paign. Free beer will be served,

.. '

, She also noted new attitudes
toward financial security which have
allowed, "movement beyond security 0at, m uc k" ,:"
to self-actualization. People will now F ~ .
risk financial. 'instability for' self- The Califronia State Senate,·
fulfillment;" she added.·' "recentlyappro.veda bill to remove all ,
Nevertheless, she admitted, "most jail sentences for the possession of

people, who succeeded in making .small amounts of marijuana,'
career changes had financial The bill, which would treat mari-
resources .above the subsistence juana use and possession of one
level." , , ounce and under as violations with
She advised adults thinking about maximum.fines of $100, is now in the'

a second career to "get a grasp on state assembly, Passage in the'
yourself. ' Th~n. g9 whereever' you assembly is considered a "sure thing"
want to go, 'Don't wait for the gold by supporters-of the rneas'ure.
watch.' ' , , -Zodiac

323'h Ludlow Ave/ Clifton/ Opposite Esquire Theatre'

961 ...9144
~O%'QFF DURING ,APRIL Wn;'H THIS COUPON

A perfect Keepsake'
diamond says it all,

reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.
'~;"And you can choose with
';' confidence because the

Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color and precise' .

Rachel modern cut. There is
. no finer diamond ring. '

,
, Box 90, SvracuseN'Y. 13201,
Please send new 20 pg, booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus

" full colorfolder and 44 pg.Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. .,

Address'__ ---:---,'-_..:,..-,..-_~ __ "'---_ __:_:_.:..,.-,..--,..-~---.

,.City-__:_:_----'----~~~----'-_,_-----..;...;.....:..c.---'

State Zip-'-,-_,_-------
Find Keep~~keJewelers in ~heYellowPages or dial free 800-243-6000,



Director expectirtg cOhtroversy
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Hoagy's

CAN'DELIGHT
, 277 Calhoun
Sat.3;.7,pm
25¢ BEEJR
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3:00pm- 2:30am DAtlY

By Gary Stevens ""I'm sure therewill-bemuch <;on->play follows, so many le~els' of,
'(For the Newsrecord] troversy over the' chosen plays .awareness that can be explored, said'

"If anyone' ever interrupts your because of their adult themes, which Hill. Every, minute is very exciting.
lunch andasksyou to direct a play, or range from, the subtle hint of theater, 'he added, ",

" anything~lse for that matter, run like .les bianism in 'Clara's Ole Man.to.the "I, think that is.what theater should'
hell," said Ira-Kenton Hill, artistic subtle images of the blackman/white be ab~ut...:.-.excitement-e~en if a
director 'of the new Black Theater 'woman relationships in 'Geritlemanplayis a bad one, find new ways to
Group. " . ',' " Caller'to the soul searing passions of ' . " ,
"Since taking on the artistic direc- 'A Rat's Mass.". ' i. .

t orship of the new group' m.' On the surface of "Rat's Mass" is
December 1974, I've lost 25 pounds; I the story of Rosemary, a little white
ha ve constant migrane headaches, I .Catholic girl who has two pet black
rarely get to bed. before 2 a.m., I'm rats. "Then the mental fun begins,"

~raiely home. My dog doesn't even said Hill. , '.
recognize meanymore; But all in all," ,', Is Rosemary really the little inno-.· ive jt . I'" Y , do

. . d H'll "I 1 h h ' '. ' .. ,; give I vita ity, oumay 0 manycontmue I, ove t e t eater cent child she pretends to be or ISshe' thi t di k . th .
and wouldn'tl-trade it 'away for. a re-pr-esenta.tiQf1-'0f.~.t.h"--'--.G·'fea-t--I~'~~c- _~~!:1_.':ll~~nce-maed --~-Imk"""-'~-"----,-"---,,·--'-c----· ..-r--,---- .-- - ....---- --- "augll cry or even curse an 'wa -
anythmg.'? .. ' " . . . ~merican Dream, the great white out, butn~ve~ bore them," said Hill.
. The new orgaruzation ~Ill be g~v- blt~~ goddess or the hypocracy of The' new Black Theater Group
ing the second production of ItS religion? ga ve its d b t f 'F brti '/b ' . ". ." .. ., e u per ormance e ruary
~e ut s~a~fn.;~~p.,~APnI20 ~n th~ . Are the ,rodents Just brothe_~~nd of this year with a production of
reat a,. . ur secon an s.lsterrats orare they the personifica- Douglas Ward.' Turner's "Day of

last productIOn of the, debut season tion of the black man and woman Absence" in W'I'Is A' dit . ,will . . f h . '. '. on u lonum.
~I _c,?nsl.s~~.l~~very ::~~Itln.g ~nd their struggle foride?tity, h~be~ "In spite of the many problems '
POfYSM;s~~ dl ';G' elYare C allra,~ ingconstantly castrated In all hIS ef- that plagued' the production and
. e, an. an ent em an a er .•forts and she suffering silently but some, of the criticism 1re~eived for
by I2d Bullin and "A Rat's Mass" by, always understanding. my, so called 'radical' staging, I was
AdnehneKeunedy. T~ere are so many avenues that-the very happy with the end result of

'Day of Absence'. It demonstrated
that there was indeed aneed for good
black theater because ?f the many in-
terested. and supportive people who
became involved," said Hill.
One of the biggest problems of the

.. . ' "New Black.Theater Guild Was in fun-
~By J.M. WHITE sonatas in alternation with .pieces by The Wellbaumz Gnam ensemble, sion, 'the piece displayed' much that ding. "We we're able tocomethrough

The cause of the contemporary Ellsworth Milburn'and Paul Palorn- was.particularly notable in theLargo' was highly imaginative, exhibiting .: our debt financially onlybecause of a
and the baroque was championed bo, composers on the GCM faculty. movement' of the Pergolesi d minor ,subtle' sensitivity to color and tex-> very generous donation from' the
M 0 n da yn i g h tin Cor b et,t From the beginning each member " triosonata. Hashimoto was able to ture." ...', .- 'Oirlfriends,'a social group' that
Auditorium with the spring quarter of the Ensemble carried out his func- exhibit His technical virhl'~s'ity within . The Qiiahtz ~ncore was a (itti~g raises money and supports comrn uni-
concert by the Heritage Chamber tion with much finesse and technical ,the allegro movements making way," sal ute to the fine teamwork and' ex- tyactivities, :especially black youth
Quar t.et , OeM" En semble-in-". skill while displaying an obvious rap- for Green's Dowlngbass]lnes in thecellent musicthat had contributed so aetivities,"said Hill., ' " .
. Residence. 'port with theother members. ' 'slower sections. '.,' decisively to such an enjoyable coA- The Guild is now in the process of

Specializing in contemporary' and Th'e delicate balance iri the sonatas Following .the~pening' piece, cerC: .' .'.. . raising funds by sponsoring .bake
baroque music, the Quartet,' com-' 'of Da n d rieu, Pergojesi.. ' and Wellbaum .and, Greer} performed sales, dances.iand even a Dashiki
,prised of flutist Jack' Wellbaum, Telemann was accomplished in'clear Milburn's';soli 2 for Two Players." sale: "Have you.ever tried cutting and
oboist Adrian Gnam, double bass Baroque style by the fine blending of Written in i969 and dedicated'tc the sewing dashikis together at five in the .. -,
player Barry Green andharpsichor- ~ flutist Wellbaurn and oboist Gnam performers,' the piece is a series of " morning?" asked Hill. , . ' .'
dist Eiji Hashimoto; presented a over the .ever-solid 'continuo of diaiogues between double bass and, , , In- addition to the' upcoming per-
recital consisting of three Baroque' Hashimoto and Green. flute. <, . forrnance in the Great ,Hall, the

' ,Advertisement . , ' " ,A jazzy, second movement was Theater Group has many exciting
flanked by' outer movements Which future plans. It is currently preparing
employ related 'material. The third "', Dean Shoff, a CCNt doctoral stu- a trip.to Chillicothe where it will per-
movement is interesting in its race-to- dent, won the semi-finals last Sunday form for the inmates of the
the-finish game section: The piece' , in New York in the Metropolitan .Chillicothe Correctional Institute.
was played with imagination and en- . Opera auditions and will be one of 1l: The group is also ada pting some Un-

'joyment that-made it one of the '. finalists competing on the Met stage'cle, Remus Stories for, its Children
highlights of theconcert. this Sunday. .' -. ..' ", - The~terPrograms to begin in May.

After intermission' the : Quartet The finals will be broadcast on .Our most challengingproject, said
played Palombo's 1970compositibn; WG UC-FM starting at 5 p.m. Thisis Hill, is that, we \ViIIhave the oppor-
"Metathesis.' The piece, dedicated to the first Year, the Metropolitan tunity. of doing radio drama each ..
the Quartet;, is in five movements. Opera's .final auditions have been month ori WGUC-FM. The station .:
Aside from: the fact that there were '.open to, the public and seats are has, done one taping but it is being
sestjo,ns,:QLsome,\Vhatstatic,i,co,l1fu-" alrea~y sold out'held up becauseofa rights'hassle"he

added. .: .. ' .; ", v..' ,,' ,

Stevens is.a senior aU{ughe$'High .
<School. .... ", .,' .

"

f::

The 51. Paul'Spring Fair, presented weekend of April 25 by the committee to save 51. Paul's in cooperation with UC's Arts Festival, will
sponsor' three days of music and art, craft demonstrations, a rib barbecue and aflsh fry,. The Fair will feature the Indian sitar master,
Ravi Shankar, for two performances: 8:3Q p.m. Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday. .. ,
The event is intended to be a celebration cif the .arrival of spring and to serve as a benefit for the development of 51. Pau'l's.
There will be a $5 donation~ Tickets are available at all' Tlcketron outlets, Kidd's Bookstore, St. Paul's, and the TUC Ticket Ottlce.

Contemporary and Baroque music hailed

eeM StUdent
wins Opera'
"semi-final'

, I

COlLEGES,ENIO,RS
'MEN ANDWOIVIEN

"DayOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BECOME AN

OFFICEROF,MAR:I NES

, Guy Stern, univerSity dean for
graduate education <ind
research, will, present his satire
on intra-departmental policies at
9 p.m.A.pri121 in the Great Hall. .
Based on the tragi-comic'
processes of search committees,
the satire will be performed by
faculty and. staff as part of the
Spring Arts Festival' t, .

. Several small parts are' still'
open: a ,ca'inpus radical>,
preferably, but not necessarily, a
minority student, plus . several
walk-oris.' Also needed are a
photographer, technical 'direc~
tor, and crew to assist the
technical director. FbriiUorma-
tion 'call Gail Spillman;' 475-
2872.

i" tt .• t·, "

H.G. The~ter'sshowboat Majestic presents theromantic comedy "~l:Jtterflies ".
. Are Free"for only twomore WeekendS,April 10 thru 13, and 17,19; Featured
in the.highlypraised production are Joan Corey and Wayne Bowman together

. with Jack Williams and Jody Knapp. For this production there is a speciaIU.C,
student price of $2.00. Reservationscan be made by calling the Showboat at
241"6500,Two perf. on Saturdays 7:00 and 10:00." "

. i
"
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I' HA VE A

SfL£CT1flN
TITLES ON
TOPICS AS:

~:~RAM~N~~~~,.peLeRSOTf S
EMBROIDERY, NEEDLEPOINT, LA CE MAKING~ -TATTING, SA TlK, TlE!D YE, VfGETABLE D YIIliG,SPINNING~
aUILTING, A PPlIaUE, C:OLOUR AND DESIGN AT PETERSON'S, 311 LUDLOW AVENUE, CLIFTON

' .' ", ,
OPEN 9:00 'AM-9:00 PMMONDAY~SA TUR~A Y, . NOON 'TIL, s.oo PM ON' SUNDAY
BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED i·'

LAHGE
OF

SUCH

GPA C+ OR ABOVE
EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDITION
EARN $1,700 F'OR12 WEEKS OF SUMMER
TRAINING' AND FIND IF YOU HAVE WHAT ··IT TAKES

WANT THE CHALLENGE
SEE THE MARINE ·OFFICER.SELECTION OFFICER'·

AT TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER ON 14,16, and 18,APRIL 1975 ORCALL ,
. COLLECTAC513-684-2845 CAPT.; LOWERY USMC
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I.acrosse: abunclJol strang$peopte h;'tj~g .
each other over the head with clubs

By Bob Hankey The indians played the game on a
. If you can understand why a per- . field several miles long to get in shape
son tears the wings of(flies, then the forbattles. For some odd reason, the
.game oflacrosseis no mystery to you. Indians called the. game "hog-gee"

which-means "it hurts."
Knowing a little about football, According to Webster: "Lacrosse

hockey and soccer would help. Even
with the knowledge of these sports. isa game played on a turfed field in

which-a team uses a long handledfirmly in-grasp, you still mas wonder,
,"what ARE they doing out there?" . racket to catch, carry or' throw the

Never, fear, 'sports fans, you' are ball towardsor into the opponent's
.about to get educated. lcan hear you' ,goal." Obviously, Webster never saw

a game: of lacrosse. He left out all theall screamingnow, "Learn me 'bout
.lacrosse!" good stuff -like broken' bones and

concussions.First of all, despite the, way it
looks, lacrosse is a game. This is There are four fifteen-minutes
probably the hardest concept to com- periods to a game, which is am pie,
prehend and hopefully not too many time for a player to accumulate cuts,
, , bruises, welts and lacerations.of you are lost at this point.
Granted, it may look like a bunch The team consists of ten players:

of maniacs runningaround trying to three defensemen, three mid-fielders,
kill each other with clubs _ in reality three attackmen and a. goalie. Their
that'S exactly what it is. functions are left up to your imagina-

, tion.
It's strange that the game is so L 'F' h d

b ' " acrosse IS a rene wor mean-rutal today, especially when yc:>u, ~ifh ti k." Th . k h I
stop and consider that lacrosse .was mg e ,S IC: e ~tIC eac payer'
. t d b th j 'I di uses ranges from 4QInches to SIXfeet
mven eo, y e £roqu<,Hs n Ia~S in length with a racket-like pouch on
(they were the peaceful tribe, weren t th d Th b II' b t th '. fthey?). ' . e en. e alS a ou e SIze 0 a

Track team falls
intethirdplacerut

i~.

<

t ,

.Petitions Available., For

/

A & S
TRIBUNAl

. ,/. '

Pick Up Petitions in Student Government'
'Office,' Room 222, T.U"C. Deadline for returning'
them is Thursday, ApriU7, 1975: For more information
ca11475-3450.

tennis ball and is made of hard
rubber.

, Lacrosse is not like .a ,barroom
brawl, there are rules. If the rules are
broken, penalties of one to thre'e
minutes are assessed to t~e players in-
volved. Penalties are awarded for
butt-ending, slashing, cross-checking
and murder. On occassions, a stiffer
. punishment accompanies the last in-
fraction mentioned:

. The, game .of lacrosse is not as
rough as it seems, because the players

wear .protective gear consisting of a knocking down players within 15 .Work said, "When he looks up-
plastic helmet and gloves. The goalie feet of the ball is legal, whereas in . ,WHAM!"
'also wears a chest protector. hockey only the player with the puck. , Wham?'

If a player is hit in the helmet with can be attacked. The speed of the" "You take his head' off," he ex-
the ball it only stingsTf a player is game also makes it' hard fOf the plained.
baseball-butted in the helmet with a referee to spot fouls.· Lacrosse has, Oh. I

stick, he is only knocked out. been called "the fastest sport on foot" . Not all the players play purely for
The English call lacrosse "a .by whoever makes up those witty the love of cruelty. 'One' of the

gentlemanly game played by ruf-slogans. . players, Paul Keers, said, "I like the
fians." Contrary to opinion, lacrosse Chea p shots are part of the game. . strategy and skill of the game," Keers
players do not eat nails for breakfast,'. John Work, ~ member' of the UC is a goalie and stops balls traveling'
although some. players say they do . lacrosse team, said a good time to 100 mph with, his stick, if he sees
eat raw meat. "get" a player is when he's bent over .thern, and stops them with his body if
One reason play is so rough is that tryingto scoop up the ball. " he doesn't see them.

Go·I'fers aim for return trip to NCAA finals

They've got a long y';~y to
·go.,In a 'world that isn't easy.
But with someone's help,
they'll make it. WtJat they need
is a friend. Someone' to act as
confidant and guide. Perhaps, ,
it could be you as a Salesian
Prlest or Brother .

. The Salesians of St. John
Bosco were founded in 1859 to

'. serve youth. Unlike .ether orders whos'e apostolate has changed
with varying conditions, the Salesians always have been.":" arid'
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young-
sters for the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not an easy' ..
task but one which we welcome,

And how do we go about !t'?'By following the precepts of
our founder, Don Bosco. To croWd out evil with reason, religion

. and kindness 'with a method of ptay, learn and pray. We're ,
trying to build better communities by helping to create better.men.
, ' As a Salesian, you are g'uaranteed the chance to help

. the young in a wide range of .endeavor. .. as ,guidance counsel-
ors, technical and academic teachers, as, .coaches,

---- .-_ .... : psycholoqlsts, ... in boys clubs, summer .camps e •• lils mission-
aries. And you are given the k'ind of training you need to
achieve your aims.' . ,.'

The Salesian family is a large,one (:we are the third largest
. order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic falTlily
feeling where not only our talents are 'share.dbut our short-
comings, too. If you feel as we 'do, that service to youth can be
an important .mlsslon in your life, we we'leome.your interest.

, ,By Kent Stephens ' -, grass. in Florida. to the Kenwood
Country Club. turf.
This year's squadhasall but one , '

member returning from last year's
14"0 team. \
The Cats again' are led by J ohn

Nichols, last year's top player, accor-
ding to Schwarberg. .

While local.temjeratures have yet
to be conducive to golf; the UC Bear-
.cat golf teamalready has its season in
full swing.
, The Cats opened their season d'ur':
ing spring breakwhen they competed
, in the Cape Coral Invitational Tour-
nament in Cape Coral, Fla. The
tournament.is one of the nation's
, most 'prestigio,Ws; ,~p~()r.ding Johead ",~
golf coach BiH Schwarberg. Current
professionals such as Steve Melnick,

By Bob Hart Holland inthe 440 yard run and Tim Bob Murphy and Hubie Green com-
UC's track team, on its second Rhein in the long jump. Although peted in this tOl,i'rnament dUrlng their

road trip in as many weeks, placed Rhein's Winning jump of 24 feet, 7~ amateur careers, .; .: .During last year's NCAA finals,'
third in two meets last weekend inches was good enough to win the ,UC finished ninth'out of 19 teams Nichols scored a hole in one but mis-
finishing behind David Lipscomb' eveht, it feli far below his third leap of in the' tourna:ment, ,whicp was won by ,'sed the 36 h~le cutoff bv two strokes.
and .Middle Tennessee on Saturday, 26 feet, J inches which was disallow-· :,J

,and behind Austin Peay and ed because' of a' foul on the jump. East Tennessee. Southern .sehools Nichols play has been rather erratic
'.Term essee Tech on Sunday. . N' I Iifvi tar d d f th that traditionally dominate collegiate this season as' 'he made good

ationa qual yings anaar or e golf took the firstseven.places. howi h C C 'I I
Freshmen set the pace for DC long jump is 24' feet & inches.' Schwarberg. was pleased that, only s OWIngs in t e ape' ora n-

vitational arid in the team's secondSaturday in "Murfreesboro, Tenn.,' , '. ,
', claiming three individual victories Dean, from Cincinnati's Taft High one northern schoolfinished ahead of match at Royal' Oaks Country Club,
and comprising three-fourths of the School.. tied UC's school record in the Bearcats, and he added that UC while he hadadisappointi'ng 80 in the

the 120 y'ard high hurdles placing "made a fair showing" and the squad. team's first match. 'winning mile relay team. . .
. third with a. 14.1 second clocking. "displayed the potentiaIto play much \ Steve Pinger, who led the BearcatsTim Rhein, an Anderson High .

Dean now shares the record with better in the future." . . in Cape Coral with a four round totalSchool 'graduate, took first in the . ,
former UC all-American Al Lanier. The first home-match of the season of 308 returns with 'Charlie Nieman

long jump with a leap of 22 feet,9Y2 . Also 'pladng.for the Bearcats Sun- was .. ,disappointing., score-wise; but arid th ree-ye ar: letterman' Bob'inches. Nate Dean was also vic- T
day were: Dave Stanton, a second i-n UC still won ever Dayton, Wright Thorpe. 1torious, racing toa first. in the 120 . . ,
the mile run; Phil Scott, a third in the, State and Northern Kentucky State. Nieman has' been a surprise thisYard high hurdles. While Cincinnati " . '..

. 10ngJ'uIl1P; and Williamso, n, a third in . Schwarberg attributed the high scores season as he scored a 315Jor his fourMoeller p'roduct Barry Fisher 'won '
the shot put. to the wet grounds and a:course that, rounds in Florida and was· the

the pole vault clearing a height of 14 .' '. "was playing tough," The HC coach medalist in the team's first match
feet. Head track coach BIll Klayer at-, dd d th t hi I" h dt . bl d with a 74.ib d ' k f I a e a is go rers a rou ea -
Dean later combined with Barry tn ute the losses to a lac 0 overal . .justing form laying on Bermuda The team has many newcomers in-

Pajcic, Claude' Holland and junior team depth and strength. "We're not p., . ',' .
Keith Holland to win the mile relay .. teally _cl~~:i;pp.Qtnte.4.~jlQl,l~.:>.hg~\ng"",r~~~=e~=~!!:~~~~~~~---~~~~~~.,
Other fine performances were .'but there is room for iiiiprove-ment,"

turned in by Mike Shields and Paul said Klayer. ~'I think that it indicates
Rehfus in the-mile run, Pajcic in the tothe kids that we're going to have to

. half-mile, Keith Holland in the 440 work harder to stay competitive with
yard dash, and Craig Williamson in future opponents," \.' " '
the shot put and javelin. This' Friday, Saturday .and Sun-:

UCcould manage' only two vic- day, the sprint.mediey and mile relay
tories Sunday in Cookville, Tenn., teams plus UC's decathlon-athletes
where approximately 300 spectators' are scheduled to participate in. the
watched the three team competition. Dogwood Relays to be held in Knox-
.Winners for the squad were Keith ville, Tenn.

\ '

\

ATTENTION:P'OlYGlOTS OF ALL
,PERSUASI O:NS

, " . \ ,

. T~eo.nly importer and distributor of foreign language,materi~ls'in the Midwestis very happy to in- .
'vlte you to come visit our exhibit of foreign language books exceptionally held.on yourcampus for'
two days only: April 14 and 15 .

If you cannot make it to the exhibit, we will be happy to handle all mail order requests. Y~u can
also write us for our free catalogs: .

0' .: \

Midwest European PubUcatioo's"
·.·.3229 North Clark Street .
Chicago, .Illinois 6065,7

UC' Bookstore·
Book Den

On,Campus,'

\

,~dwith "the toughest schedule we
. have ever had."

With the Cape Coral Invitational'
. '-behind, the Cats still must play in the
-:Spartan Invitational at East Lan-
. s'lngm, Mich., and the Indiana Inter- .
: 'coHe:giate Tournament. '
" ~ven with the team's difficult'
. $Chedl,lle Schwarberg hopes-the team
c~n earn an at large berth. to the

'I

"

. i
i

.1
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MliIrty Rothchild/the newsrecord

Baseball
Friday and Saturday-s-Miami

Invitational at OXford, Ohio.'
Monday-s-Miamiat UC, 3:30

p.rn,
Men's Tennis '
Saturday-s-at- Dayton.

Women's Tennis
Friday-c-at. Indiana:
.Saturday-e-at.Wright State.

Track ..
" Friday and Saturday-

. I. .'

Dogwood Relays at Knoxville,
Tenn.
,Golf!

Sa turday-,-Marietta
vitational at Beverly, Ohio.
Socc'er., . " '
.' Saturday~Miami7-"atUC's
Nippert Stadium, 8:00 p.m.;
Lacrosse
Friday-Withrow High

School, 5:00 p~m:. '
Saturday-r-at Ball State.

'crowd, UC scored four and five runs' State,' not w~~ting to be trounced When it was pointed out to-coach
respectively, making it a 13":4troun- again; scored one run in thefirst in- Sample that Linz collected four hits
cing, One of the exuberant fans \ ning as Bob Rechtin got off to, a and three walks in .the two games
probably summed the' situation up rocky start. But Rechtin quickly whileMantheI had five hits and four
best' when he yelled, "Put a tent settled down and easily disposed of walks, he just smiled and said,
around that circus." the opposition's hitters untilthe sixth "They've been playing real good ball
. As if thatweren't enough, one had 'inni,ng when he was roughed up for forme-all year.long. They field as well
to feel somewhat sorry forthe ob- four runs, as Ball State took a 5-4 'as theyhit. In fact, everyone on the
viously frustrated Ball,State catcher lead. ' team plays with the same attitude,
.who must have felt like an old nag at In the bottom, of that same inning and I mean everyone. '
Kiddie Land: People were "riding" UC took back the lead at 6-5, but the I know, I was really proud of all of
him up one side of the lot and down game still was-nor over.' the guys today for their overall
the other throughout the game. . With one out in the top of the aggressiveness. That is why we're-~
Going into the second game, Bali seventh inning and two Ball State ing to win some ball games with our

, . depth."runners on base by benefit of walks, a ' ~ __ ---- __ ----
pinch hitter Was sent up to the 'plate 'Sport. swriter, S sti ••' needed
and he lined a sharp' single to left., .
Everyone around gasped thinking Since the response was less than,

that this would mean a tie score: But overwhel ming the last time
Sample'ssubstitute rightfielder, Tiinsportswriters were solicited, the deci- '
Rothwell, charged the. sharply hit sionwas made to try again. ' .
ball and fired hometo nip the runner "Come.on now, the sports page isn't
and save.the game for Uc. ":, ' perfect, but .with a Jittlehelp from
, "I had to get the ball on an in- "you it can attain perfection-well, it
between hop or I wouln'thave had a' couldbe least improve.' .
play. If it would have gotten by me, . If you're interested in writing any
I'd have been a goat-but as it.turned of these sports, come to the news- '
out we got him," explained Rothwell. record office in 233 TUC, or call
The Bearcats stole 11 bases in the 475~2748, and ask .for the sports

two games: Jim Manchel had five,' editor, Harold Perlstein. You can
Bob 'Walton had' three, Torn reach the Perl at night by calling 761-
Rothwell hadtwoand RickLinz one. 1494. '.

By Joe Gering
"It sure' was a good one to get,"

beamed the elated coach of the Bear-
cats, Gltmn Sample, following a
Tuesday doubleheader victory over
Ball State. This second doubleheader
.in as many days saw the Bearcats win
two by the scores of 134, and a thril-
ling 6-5. "It is always nice to get a
sweep but the important thing is that
.we used a lot of kids. We've got depth
that I:don't thinkwe've hadbef ore."
In the fifth and sixth innings of the

"first game, much to the delight of the.'

Sports Calendar,'
, ,.

'.. '",'.
1
:.1.

"! ..
Rick Linz displays' his -SWing in a Monday ,game against

nationally-rated Central Michigan. . , I
, ,

...sptltwlth Cent ral'J\1Jjph ig~n
..".---~..

to talk about Wahi'spitching perfor-
rnance. "Our kid just pitched a real
great ball game. He has been real.
consistent all along and I have been
depending od him quite a bit."
, Sample also explained' that the
.'reason for Wahl's early inning con-
trol trouble was likely due to his lack
of work brought about by the poor
.weather conditions. . .'
. In the' second game the Bearcats
'got offto a' bad start and were really'
never in the game. Chuck
-Vorde'nberge was nicked for three'

..' , .

~~ri.sin the-first inni~g"'I just don't. "
think that he warmed up enough
before the game," explained Sample.
During the third, fourth, andfifth

innings, the Bearcats were plagued'
with'severat'errorsand mental lapses
Which accounted for the other four
runs scored by Central Michigan. '
'''I am disappointed that we didn't

do better in the second ball game but
I used a Iotof the guys," said Sample;
"One of our; strengths is depth. I can
go to thehench'aildthere isa man.as
g~odasth~' one' on the field.' , .',

\ .

STUDENT HELP WANTED
..... . -

If you're looking for a job: . . . '. ~--
If you're tired ofrunningint,O "experienced 6nly'~ signs and "no opening

signs" , .. ...';:~:(~F:.. ;;::~~;;~:-~"',~ ~.:<~j_' ','.... :. . '. ,', •.' "",
OR; if 'you're interested ina better or.higher.;paying job, NOTHINGbeats our
new publication. It will help you get the job you walltfaster than you would
have believed posstble. (NO OTHERWAY IS lASTER-NONE.) ,

The innovative methods described showhowto locate an openingin the field
of your choice, how to get the "inside track" to the job you wantand how to
I~nd the job once you get there! ' .., .
All this' and more - just $4.95: .'

Try our new - and different: approach today. It can't getan unskilled person
. $10 an ~our,butit CANGET YOU A START" .. And it can get youa Job!

-Pleas;s;nd ~;:~Pie~NO"W-at$4-:g5 ea~h~Qj,~7e;~;rt;~e;s; add"
4Y2% O.S.T.Mail to: JOBS, Box 976 Dayton, Ohio 45402. ' ,... .:

Name ~. ~--,,-'--""""-;,:---:~-'--~::::-,'--':T'-,----:-,-:-,,'--,--,---'----,-----
Add ress -,------'---'-'--'-'-..,---'--"-""'7~~~,--,.___"_--'---,----'-.,......-,__-
.City _,--,--_"--"--~"--~--,-~~~:"""-""':;:::'~"""';'~..---,---,-~~.'
state _ _'_ ----:"_'_~'_"__'~---:",.;,;...-"-,,::-.:-,,::-.:--"=--'--'._,_,,'--,--'-_

zi p ~:__'--,----';---:'--,-~---'-'--,-~::-=.,.;;.,_:-:"'-'--,-_,__'c-:---,-----'-_,__'---'-

, '...,., Raymond Louie/thenewsrecord
UC's "designated blue streak" Wayne sioan looks as if he is one second away from being tagged'

out, as he starts his slide into born~plate. ButSloan. kicked the ball out of the catcher's mitt to score ai
Bearcat run against Ball Stateoi1, Tuesday .. ' .

:\

281-2225 . . ' DICK COLEMAN
,'REAR ENTRAN.C['.:32~w6LOW AVENUECINdNNATl, OHIO45220

.elassifieds
FOR SALE'

. - .. .

'ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS' . " 'MISCELLANEOUS'" .r : (

\
"

. J.

".;'

,.\
: .;~

.J

. . . .
TYPING-TERM PAPERS, resumes, iegal,
general,other 631-2580, .
GRAB A PIECE OF.CASS.

RATES.
10 cents a ,word
50 cent minimum

Date Inserted

. ...
. ,

, "

ROOM FOR RENT, near medical .Oolleqe
$80/month, 861-0170.
PHOTO STAMPS. Your photo on a sheet
of 100 stamps, Gummed and perforated,
Bring your photo to Varsity Studio, 243-
Calhoun 861-1252. ' '
BUSINESS, BELONGI.NG,

I FOUND'MY diary underneath a tree, and BRQTtiERHOOD, BEGINNING, Alpha
---------- ' started rea.dnq about you. The words I'.dKappa Psi.smoker. Tues. Apr. 15, 12:30
. NEI;DPERSON TO TYPE LABELS,stamp written were no surprise they showed me Room 401-B TUC.
and seal envelopes. $2.20 hour if qualified that I'll always love you -:-G-R-A-B~A-'~P~IE-C:""E:""O::".~F-'-C:""A-S-S-.---"---"--'--.,--
10-15 hours week Call Jenny 221-0408. . . fF YOU WANT$, call 751-5784 by Sunday , .' , I

noon for' intormatlon on this great,'ob op- ROSE SPECIAL. ... 3 tor . $1.45. This I'MALE ROOMMATE-$95 monthly· 961- k d I t FI I" t atl I '"3279.' . ..' . .portunity.!' " . wee en .<)0 y at: rowers n ern lona,. I ' Mail FOrm'WithR""ittance
. ,. . ...Nextto Silipleys; ...' .' . '. .,.,'",:. c , T''0·.' I "nl·v'ersl·ty of CI'ncinnati

FEMALE. L1FEGUARDWANTEb: June- PROFESSIONAL TYPING: self correcting .FOU.NO: Brown female do,'g''.381-1871.~,'. u
S t Flit· . I b 3'21 941 J IBM; all styles type, Thesis; papers, etc. I . .' . . ~ews Record ,.
ep. u Ime, prlvatec U.- 7 oe. 421~3383;. . .' WhlO ,WILL BE ADDEDTO THE MY~:mC' I' . .;Z30UnionBldg.

FEMA~E ~OCO~~~;I;E i~1i~~~e'y ALPHA KAPPA PSI'·' b. .. ' l3?~~~~ar:o~dTarf~~;12:30Tufes~y T Cincii:lnati. Ohio 45221 .. "., , ,.". , .. ;, \ .. ~ ~ '.'
across rOm . ; .' mon. '. 51.' ' '. . means usmess. .Prl. ro Ie, aza, ' mcaseo ram. 1.--:-~,__ -'7~---""~----""------:----""""'';;'-';''';;';:';'----.~----'-;--"-,,,,-,,,~ ,.,

. .

WANTED'
'ANNOUNCI;MENTS No. Words
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